THE KNESSET OR THE KINGDOM
Yashah, a Servant and Shaleakh/Apostle of YAHUWAH our Father, and Y'shua The Master, to
the Kingdom of Yahudah in Ha Mashiakh, Shal’m.
Beloved brethren, I, for one, have never believed that lessening tensions in the state of Israel is
impossible. But I do believe however, that the course set by Ashkenazi leadership has insured a
state of perpetual war in that region. Why?
As we all know, the ruling class in ha eretz has consistently displayed an unwillingness and
inability to accept the truth concerning the true nationality of the Yisraelites, both ancient and
modern. This practice is simply unjust. And as it’s so often said, “No justice, no peace.”
The truth is, the politically motivated codifying of the “black” man in the U.S .Constitution as
"three-fifths of a whole person" in the name of economic prosperity is at the very core of what
causes America to lead the world not only in material wealth, but in alcoholism, drug abuse,
promiscuity, domestic violence, divorce and murder -- not to mention her absurd and draconian
drug laws and astronomical incarceration rates.
As a result of the same profit-driven, racist geo-politics, the land of Israel has quickly followed
suit… Clearly, racism and secular “Zionism” in the Knesset and ruling classes in ha eretz lies at
the heart of the tensions in that region…
For example, relegating "Falashas" and Palestinians to the underclass status of "Cushi" has led to
disaster there, just as the demeaning of our people with use of the byword "nigger" has done in
the West.
I am fully persuaded, my brethren, that despite the efforts of some of us to gain citizenship under
Israeli rule, restoring order and bringing an authentic Shalom to the land of Yisrael cannot be
accomplished under the current state of “racial” and “religious confusion,” or under the rule of
Ashkenazi or Sephardic ‘Jewry’ in general.
At some point, dominion over the Promised Land must be restored to the actual descendants of
its original founders, who are true Hebrew Yisraelites. Period.
Surely, a new political approach to that region must be implemented. And our Kingdom-building
efforts will only be successful within the context of Kingdom sovereignty. And the faithful
remnant of Yisrael in Mashiakh are in fact being prepared by YAH to rule and reign with Him in
a fully restored and everlasting Kingdom of Yisrael.
First of all, we must obtain ‘sovereign status’ in the Ruakh, and not just on paper.
Our sovereignty must begin and end in YAH. That is to say, we must be free from slavery to all
the nations, including the Israeli state. We must be free at that level; otherwise, sovereign

political status is meaningless and powerless insofar as the Kingdom is concerned. Thus far, we
still haven't fully overcome our tendency to follow the other nations, rather than lead the other
nations.
Secondly, we must become a sovereign Kingdom ordered according to YAH, not international
corporate law.
The United Nations is not a nation in and of itself, but a non-government organization (NGO)
that purports to unite the nations; and to which the nations of the earth currently submit, with the
frequent exceptions of its permanent Security Council members, led by America and Israel. And
with good reason…
Rather than seeking the corporate sovereignty devised and possessed by the Gentile nations, we
as Hebrew Yisraelites must transcend the U.N. as the organization around which the nations
coalesce -- the divine sovereign Kingdom around which the nations can truly unite.
Again, we must become a holy Kingdom in Ha Mashiakh, according to the will of Almighty
YAH -- not according to the profit-driven definition of “nation” currently held by the U.N. Selah.
This is the Kingdom to come.
Now, at some point, the book of the Law within the Torah must replace currently existing
International law; the absence of which is being reflected daily in the woeful state of world
affairs. At that point, the nations will see what we as a Kingdom do internally, and they will
gladly go with our flow, just as it is written…
"For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his
shoulders: and his name shall be called wonderful counselor, the mighty Elohim, the everlasting
father, the Prince of peace.
Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and
upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth,
even forever. The zeal of YAHUWAH of hosts will perform this" (YeshaYahu/Isaiah 9:7).
Hear O Yisrael -- there is, in truth, a pre-ordained formula recorded in the scriptures for restoring
the Kingdom to Yisrael... This divine blueprint reveals the only approach to the repatriation of
our people that will prosper; for it represents the fulfillment of the sure word of the ancient
Hebrew prophets.
May the Grace, Mercy and Peace of YAH be with you. Ahmein.
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